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TWENTY FIRST YEAR

Was Nebraska Murderer
The press dispatches yesterday con ¬

tained notice of the suicide at Little
Rock Arkansas of Will Alexander af tor
he had tried to kill Kiss Irba YouDg of
that place It transpired yesterday in
Lincoln that Alexander is the man who
killed Charles Hall a gambler at Madi-
son

¬

Neb on July 4 1902 and who es-

caped
¬

arrest He has been wandering
about the United States since and is
reported to have come recently from
the Philinnines where he was said to
have been a member of the Forty fourth
United States volunteers

When Hall was killed the sheriff of
Madison county offered a 5400 reward
and the case wus placed by Charles
Bellangee of Omaha in the hands of C
F Evans of Lincoln Bellangee was
Halls partner and was with him in
Madison when he was killed Ho de ¬

sired that every effort be made to find
the murderer but the search was for a
long time fruitless Detective Evans
said yesterday that word had been re
ceived that Alexander was back
again in his old home in Little Bock and
a man had been sent to watch him from
St Louis but the suicide prevented an
arrest and prosecution in Nebraska

Alexanders crime was most-- brutal
He walked into the gambling room of a
saloon in Madison ordered the seven
men inside to throw up their hands and
when Hall resisted ho shot him emptied
his pockets and left after giving the
prostrate body a vicious kick He was
able to escape without difficulty Or¬

ders were secured from the postoffice
authorities to intercept his mail his
name being known and letters were
found showing him to have lived for a
long time in San Francisco and also in
Cheyenne Wyoming He had evidently
been in a number of deals and was a
member of a gang as the letters refer to
deals in which money was divided with ¬

out particulars being given
The dead man was the son of a re ¬

spectable farmer and had paid a great
deal of attention to Miss Young some
years back He had left her and one of
the letters in the officers possession is
from her trying to make up with him
It followed him from San Francisco to
Madison by way of Cheyenne She
married another man out of spite and he
married a woman in Lonoake but both
were afterwards divorced The cause of
his suicide is not yet fully known
Lincoln Journal of last Thursday

Charles Hall above referred to will
be remembered as a barber in M R
Bates suop here for a while before he
was murdered

Hammer and Saw and Trowel
G C Boatman clerk of the district

court has this week insured himself
and wife additional comfort by having a
large porch built to the front of their
Marshall street home

L W Stayner has extended his resi-
dence

¬

southward and increased the
porch convenience and comfort of his
Madison street abode

E P Huber has purchased the Engi-
neer

¬

B J Sharkey dwelling on corner of
Monroe and Douglass streets

The addition to William Lewis dwelling--

house is progressing this week
The Catholic church society of our

city has employed Fisher Lawrie of
Omaha to prepare plans for their new
church They will be ready to receive
bids May 1st

H C Clapps new dwelling house is
rapidly assuming shape and proportions
over on Madison street this week

The foundation for the new Baptist
parsonage is completed and the frame-
work

¬

is going up
Elder G H Smith has rock on the

ground for his new residence corner of
Manchester and Douglass and the water
connection has been made with the city
mains

Artz Delhunty
The following brief account of the

marriage of two well known former Mc
Cook people is clipped from Sundays
Lincoln State Journal

Jacob H Artz of Hot Springs Ark
and Mrs Mary McGrath Delhunty of
McCook Nebraska were married at St
Louis April 13 They will travel
through Virginia and Tennessee and
later make their home at Hot Springs

160 Acres
145 acres fenced 15 acres plowed large

sod house frame stable granery crib
hen house shed lot good well and
windmill 8 miles to McCook for 700
cash See William Coleman

Ten yards fine cambric muslin for 63c
at The Thompson Dry Goods Cos

Seo that string
Waites All sizes

of lawn mowers at
Prices from 83 up

J3ix sets of carpenters are now em-
ployed

¬

in the city and have more work
than they can do

The Grande Chre met with Miss Bessie
Bosworth last Friday evening in fancy
dress costume All report a good time
Their costumes were certainly immense

George E Mick formerly employed in
Custers barber shop in our city and
Mrs Cora A Hendershot of Indianola
were recently married in Redlands
California Their home will be in San
Bernardino

A carload of Russians was scheduled
to leave Lincoln today for Western
Nebraska points over the Burlington
but it was understood last night that
the movement had been postponed until
April 28 Of the sixty one people to be
moved Lincoln will contribute forty
nine Sutton seven and Hastings five
Forty will go to Redwillow while the
others will go to Culbertson McCook
and Cambridge Tuesdays JournalS3 j

House Cleaning Time

Let us sell you your ammonia
borax furniture polish moth- -

balls camphor and other drugs
M Li yY MCUONNELL m
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MOVEMENTS OF THE PEOPLE
Mrs Alice Cunningham is visiting in

the city
Elbert Berry was in Hastings early

days of week
Mns S E Solomon of Culbertson was

a shopper yesterday
Miss Minnie Stine loft for Loveland

Colorado Tuesday night
Daniel Lehn of Indianola visited his

son Charles here midweek
A C Paulson fireman resigned has

returned to Republican City
Mrs C E Pope was a guest of Mrs

W P Hall Holdrege Sunday
Mrs P F McKenna is in Denver

this week for a few days visit
Mrs C F Babcock entertained the

Au Fails Wednesday afternoon
Miss Florence Purvis came down

from Denver on 2 Monday morning
Miss Jessie A Johnson arrived in the

city on 5 Tuesday evening on a visit
Miss Lizzie McAdams returned to

fore part of the week
Miss Julia Sly departed on last Fri ¬

day night for Spokane Wash on a
visit

C A Leach visited George in Denver
first of weok going up on No 3 Tuesday
night

Editor Wiseley of Culbertson was in
the city on business yesterday between
trains

Mrs E Lawrence is up from Red
Cloud visiting her children in this
county

Mrs Alex Smith and Mrs Gruver of
Hayes county were shopping visitors
Tuesday

Mrs J E Sanborn is up from Hast ¬

ings visiting her daughter Mrs Watson
this week

Mrs Vitella Jackson Crose is in
the city guest of her cousin E J Mitch-
ell

¬

of the Republican
F E Seeley of the McCook Imperial

R P O was in Lincoln Saturday
taking an examination

Mrs William McCallum and Miss
Angie Quick of Indianola were city
shoppers Saturday last

Mrs Ed Reed and son went up to
Colorado on No 3 last Friday night on
a visit of two or three days

Mrs Vina Wood departed Wednes ¬

day night for Hamburg Iowa on a
visit to her father and brother

Mrs O R Amick was up from Hast ¬

ings over Sunday visiting relatives re- -
turning home on 6 Sunday night

Mrs H P Sutton went in to Omaha
Wednesday night on No 6 on a short
visit to relatives in the metropolis

Mrs Emma Dixon and Mr and Mrs
Knud Stangland went up to Denver on
13 Tuesday to visit relatives briefly

Alvin Rowland arrived from Ohio
close of last week and yill remain with
his brother G H during the summer

Mrs John Shepherd is absent in
Colorado visiting Miss Delon in Denver
and Mrs I N Biggs in Idaho Springs

Mr and Mrs W H Allen and
Captain King were among the Indianola
visitors in the county capital Saturday
last

Mrs S A Miller has been sum-
moned

¬

from Limon Colorado by the
continued illness of her brother Maurice
Heafy

Roy Miller formerly of this place
has been in a Denver hospital for past
two weeks for treatment for inflamma-
tory

¬

rheumatism
Mrs V M Crommett of Beaver City

has been in McCook this week called
either by the illness of her daughter
Mrs F F Neubauer

Mr and Mrs A C Marsh departed
on 12 Tuesday morning for Kenton
Ohio where they will visit during the
coming three or four months

Private Secretary Merwin has been
over from Beaver City part of the week
operating the congressional seed store
and attending to his customary official
duties

Mr and Mrs J G Schobel visited
Denver relatives close of last week the
latter going up on Friday night the
former on Saturday They returned
home Sunday night

Mr and Mrs R C Drath of Hern
don Kansas were in the city Monday
and Tuesday guests of her brother Louis
Suess He is one of the proprietors of
the flour mill at Herndon

Mrs H J Pratt left on Monday
last for a few weeks visit to her grand-
parents

¬

in Los Angeles California Dr
Pratt received a telegram Thursday
announcing her safe arrival

Supt G H Thomas of the public
schools was in Lincoln Saturday and
on the evening of the same day spoke
before the Delta Tau Delta- - Greek letter
fraternity on Deltaismon the Frontier

Albert McMillen was a Culbertson
visitor Monday between trains He
reports great activity in the country
round about Culbertson in the prepara-
tions

¬

for sugar beet planting the acre-
age

¬

of which is now placed at 1800
Congressman Norris is spending the

week at Grand Island and Wood River
On the 25 tb he will join President
Roosevelt and accompany the presiden-
tial

¬

party during its sojourn in the
Fifth district He will return home on
Tuesday the 28th

John F Cordeal has been assigned
the work of preparing a digest of the
Federal and United States Supreme
court reports for the West Furnishing
house of Chicago The task is a prodi-
gious

¬

one as well as being very technical
and will require a years time for its
completion

Miss Irma G Allen represented the
Nebraska Childrens Home society here
early in the week She arrived from
Omaha last night again bringing
an Indian baby which sh8 took up the
Imperial line this morning to be
adopted into a home in that place This
is the first Indian babe that has come
under the care of the association

Mtdiooh
Longer Passenger Engine Runs

By a now arrangement which went
into effect yesterday Burlington engine
crews running on the fast trains be-

tween
¬

Lincoln and McCook will here ¬

after run through instead of changing
at Hastings Last summer the engines
were sent through and the test of the
engines was entirely satisfactory It
was thought then that it might be
better to run the crews through as it
was believed that the last half of the
trip could be better made by the engi-
neer

¬

who had run the engine than by a
new man to the rngine taking it after it
had made a performance of a hundred
miles or more This summer when the
new longer run schedule was arranged
it was decided to send the engineers
through The first trips were made
yesterday

By the new schedule the engineers
will earn 200 per montf 1 average
Where they formerly received 740 for
the trip to Hastings and return they
will now get S1550 for the trip to Mc-
Cook

¬

and back
Seven enginemen have been chosen to

make this run and all of them will live
in Lincoln Four of the men named
live in the city now and the other three
will be brought from McCook F D
Palmer J F Duffy W N McLennan
and H L Beatty of Lincoln and Barney
Sharkey George Conners and Fred
Hawksworth from McCook are the men
chosen

The enginemen are not in the least
displeased by this arrangement and they
think they will like it well Tuesdays
Journal

A Few FactsMore Later
A few facts have been made known

known about the McCook Junior nor-
mal

¬

The normal will be opened in the
McCook high school building June 8th
and close August 14th The course will
closely resemble the junior course at the
state normal school There will be five
instructors with City Supt Thomas of
ivicuook as conductor it win do a
state school and the tuition will be free
It will bo one of the five similar schools
in tho state It is expected that the
attendance will exceed two hundred
Those eligible must be able to do at least
eighth grade work in the city schools

A Great Church Reception
The members of the Baptist church

gave Pastor Betts and family a rousing
hearty reception Tuesday evening at
the parsonage just to become acquainted
you know There were present about
150 members and friends of tho church
and it is stated without mental reserva-
tion

¬

by those present that they never
had a more thoroughly enjoyable time
in their lives on such an occasion A
banquet was spread and tho affair was
in every respect made genuinely hearty
and whole souled

A 0 U W and D of H Contest
The members of the Degree of Honor

and Workman lodges of the city are
drilling for a contest a team drill be-
tween

¬

the organizations in the two
lodges The competitive drill will take
place in the opera house on the evening
of April 28th and will no doubt cause
deep interest and enthusiasm among the
membership A prize will be awarded
Refreshments will be served at the nom ¬

inal price of ten cents a plate Only
members invited

Hugh W Cole a Director
The 111 Spike of April

18th announces the organization in
Sterling 111 April 10th of The Rock
River Traction Co with a capital stock
of 200000 for the purpose of construct-
ing

¬

an electric railroad from Rock Falls
through Geneseo and to
Rock Island a distance of about 50 miles
with offices in Rock Falls and Prophets-
town

¬

Hugh W Cole formerly of our
city is a director elect of the company
for two years

Big Show
Next Tuesday and Wednesday April

28th and 29th in the Stern building
second door south of the postoihce

On the above dates we will have our
entire line of wall paper on exhibition
and would be pleased to have you call
and inspect it It would afford us
pleasure to show you and will put you
under no obligation whatever to buy

Dont forget the time and place
L W McConnell

A Butchering Difference
is the difference between our way and

other ways the difference between good
meat and poor meat and our customers
gain by the difference in methods We
are careful in selecting and killing our
meats and in selling aim to please our
patrons Marsh Meat Market

At Wilcox Sons Store
A carload of fancy potatoes Bliss

Early Triumph and Early Ohio just re-

ceived
¬

at our store Get your order in
promptly These are a fine article at a
very reasonable price 50 cents a bushel

Arbor Day Observances
The exercises by the public school

children and the closing of the banks
marked the only observance of Arbor
day in McCook Wednesday

Ruffled muslin and bobinet curtains
nottingham lace curtains rope and
tapestry portieres just received at The
Thompson Dry Goods Cos

Fine stationery is found at Cone Bros

Buy your wall paper of Cone Bros and
get two blue stamps with each 10 cents

Lost Two new shirtwaists Finder
will be rewarded by leaving same at
J G Stokes grocery store

New lace yoke collars 40c to S125 just
received at The Thompson Dry Goods

You had better leave a standing
order for butter at

The Bee Hive

ts rii

RAILROAD NEWS ITEMS

Jacol Keim is a now boilerwashor
C Foolinger is a new painter helper
Brakeman F F Neubauer is ailing

this weok
Hans Olson has gone to Holbrook to

farm this season
George Schramer is a new machinist

helper this week
F M Disbrow is a new boilormaker

helper this week
D W Forree machinist helper ro

signed first of tho week
W H Decker late machinist helper

has gone to Arapahoe to run a haypross
Engine 228 is in the round house for

finishing touches after an overhauling
R D Smith S M P of Lincoln was

in-- this city Wednesday and Thursday
F Matchett of the machine shop was

on the relief with a sore foot first of the
week

G R Burgedorff is a new car repairer
this week

A R illis aqd James Colvin are new
painters this week

Operator Harry Jandebeur of Nor
catur Kansas visited Alma friends last
Friday

E S Cole machinist apprentice is on
the sick list and is visiting his parents
at Oxford

George Meyer of the paint gang has
been transferred to the machine shop as
an apprentice

Frank Henderson has gone on freight
and Frank Laughlin is on with Conduc-
tor

¬

Carmoney
James Burton machinist apprentice

who has been on the sick list has re-

turned
¬

to work
Blacksmith and Mrs Ed McKenzie

arrived home last Friday night from a
visit with Alliance friends

Fireman W A Lauby who has been
on the relief for three weeks nast re
turned to work Wednesday

C A Marooney ex fireman departed
on No 3 Monday evening for Denver
where he expects to get work

Fireman F Z Zajicek has moved nis
family up from Oxford whence he was
recently transferred to McCook

Joy Selby of the blacksmith force was
visiting in Plattsmouth over Sunday
returning Monday evening on No

Conductor S E Callen has been
transferred back to the Western division
and will soon be located in McCook
again

Mr and Mrs J B W Irwin were
Omaha visitors last week going on No
6K Friday and coming home on No 3
Sunday

Arthur Colfer visited his brother
Frank of Creighton university Omaha
over Sunday returning home Monday
night on 3

Andrew Barnes visited his parents in
Alma from Friday of last week until
Sunday evening when he returned to
his work here

Foreman C A Ward of the carpenter
shop was the guest of Foreman Dan
Lucas of the boilermaking department
Havelock close of last week

Conductor George Willetts Jr rep-
resented

¬

McCook lodge No 135 A F
A M at the grand lodge meeting in
Omaha Thursday of this week going
down on No 2

L P Forsman of the blacksmith
force is visiting near Kearney and it is
understood that when he returns he will
not be alone in other words he will
have a better half

Thomas OPry has returned from Tex ¬

as and will go to work in the machine
shop He will probably take the brass
lathe and John Schmidt the tool work
Another machinist accompanied OPry

Ed Highland for a number of years a
resident of Red Cloud and at one time
roadmaster on the Burlington has been
chosen to succeed Melvin Edwards as
chief deputy United States marshal of
Colorado

Fred Briggs A F Fitt and Jay H
Snyder are the firemen whose head
quarters are in Lincoln under and by
reason of the change of running through
trains from Lincoln to McCook inaug-
urated

¬

on Monday
The following men have been trans-

ferred
¬

to the Northern division and will
run out of Lincoln in the future Engi-
neers

¬

B J Sharkey F W Hawksworth
and George Conner and Firemen J H
Snyder B F Briggs I L Rodstrom

Railroad Contractor Peter Edson has
this week completed grading a new
yard track running north from the
Holdrege depot There is talk of mov ¬

ing the old freight house to the east end
of the yard and of grading the old loca-
tion

¬

and converting the same into a lawn
Engine 382 a Dl has been converted

from a hog into a G4 or switch engine
and will soon be ready for service in
Denver where a heavy switch engine is
needed to handle the Colorado Fuel
Cos cars The frame has been short-
ened

¬

and the number of drivers reduced
from 10 to 6 Other hogs will in duo
time undergo a similar transformation
This will give the company some pow-
erful

¬

switch engines

SXS

A Vision of Beauty
We would be pleased to have

every housewife in the county
come and examine our spring stock
of wall paper while the assortment
is complete We have striven to
find as many novelties as possible
The result is a stock that is well
worth seeing for seeings sake It
includes the new things Floral
Designs Tapestries Silks Bur ¬

lap Effects etc The entire stock
is now on exhibition The earlier
you come the more you will see

Li w MCUONNELL

Nebraska State Histoi
inil Society
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Wolloped the Medicine Boys
The High School boys put on their

war paint Saturday morning and re ¬

pairing to tho shores of tho classic
ivieuicmo creek procoeded to givo tho
Cambridge high school boys an enthu ¬

siastic exhibition of tho national game
The scoro was 10 to 6 in favor of our
scholastics About a carload of teach-
ers

¬

pupils and others accompanied tho
winners and gave them the necessary
support and encouragomont during the
strenuous contest It was a great day
for tho boys in whito sweaters who re-
turned

¬

homo on 5 same ovoning in fine
fettle

Earned runs McCook
2

Cambridge

Two base hits McCook 3 Travers
Thomson and Burnott

Home runs McCook 1 Dve
Struck out Dye 4 Burnett 5 Sharp

3 Riogur2
The return game will bo played on the

McCook grounds Saturday afternoon of
next week commencing at 230 oclock
Admission 10 and 25 cents

Tho McCook high school and tho shop
boys will play a game next Saturday
afternoon

2000 Given Away
Read the offer made by W T Colo

man in connection with sales of the
Great Majestic Range Announcement
win bo found on last page of The
Tribune this issue Dont miss this
unprecedented offer S2000 absolutely
given away to purchasers of tho greatest
and best of ranges made

We Are Ready to Show You
tho latest in wall papers Will be

pleased to show you our papers whether
you buy or not Look elsewhere and
then come in and compare qualities and
prices Yours for business

A McMillen
Who Drew The Chair

Ticket No 2G14 is tho winner of the
chair at the drawing at J A Wilcox
Sons store Who is the lucky holder of
tho winning ticket Please present tho
same at the store promptly

The makers of F C corsets leave
their case entirely with you After four
weeks actual wear you ma return the
corset if dissatisfied and receive back
your money Full lino gauze corsets
and girdles just received including
gauze corset waists and gauze nursing
corsets in various lengths of waists 3nc
to 100 Sold only by The Thompson
Dry Goods Co

Mrs Vitella Jackson Croso an ar-
tist

¬

from Denver will be in the city a
short time and would liko to organize
classes in oil water color and pyrog
raphy burnt wood Ladies interested
are invited to call at the residence of
Mrs E J Mitchell first door north of
the postoffice building Mrs Crose has
a choice collection of her work on ex-
hibition

¬

A large company of Russians arrived
in the city Tuesday night to work at
Redwillow McCook Culbertson and
other points in this part of the state in
the beet fields A goodly portion of
them go to Redwillow where John F
Helm and William Byfield have been
preparing quarters for them

The Rev W S Morlan of McCook
who is in the city visiting friends called
upon Governor Mickey Tuesday morn-
ing

¬

Mr Morlan is a candidate for the
position of chaplain on the governors
staff Lincoln Star Tuesday

The Nebraska Childrens Home Society
has several boy babies one girl baby
and children from 6 to 12 years of age to
place in good homes Do you want one
of them Make inquiry of Albert Mc-
Millen

¬

at the drug store

McCook has not in years witnessed
greater activity in building operations
than is now to be seen all over the resi-
dence

¬

part of the city Numerous addi ¬

tions and improvements are also notice-
able

¬

For Sale Cooking stove book case
china closet bed room suites and many
other articles of household furniture
Call at residence

Mrs B J Sharkey

The ladies of the Catholic society will
give a sociable cards and refreshments

at the home of Mrs Kendlen next
Monday evening Everybody welcome
It will cost you only 15 cents

Wilcox Hileman shipped a carload
of hogs from Redwillow to Denver
Monday They were purchased from
the Boge Bros of near the North Star
school house

The Tribunes advertisers are insist¬

ing these days upon doing considerable
of the editing of the paper And its
with the consent of the publisher

Wednesday T J Smith disposed of
his restaurant business to JHStephens
who is now in charge at the old stand on
lower Main avenue

Dorcas Kensington by Mrs J E Kel
ley and Mrs Albert Barnett at the home
of the former Friday afternoon of next
week

Dainty styles in muslin corset covers
drawers night gowns and skirts just
received at The Thompson Dry Goods
Cos

Dont miss putting on a room or two
of the red or blue ingrain wall paper with
the bird border Cone Bros keep it

The electric light people replaced their
old and damaged ones with new smoke
stacks Tuesday

Ferris waists for children misses and
women at The Thompson Dry Goods
Cos

Best carpet warp on spools 18c and 20c
at The Thompson Dry Goods Cos

Best table oil cloth 15c per yard at
The Thompson Dry Goods Cos

You can buy Jap-a-la-c at Cone Bros

NUMBER 49

MINOR ITEMS OF NEWS
Get your garden hose of F D Burgess
Seo thoso onamol lined refrigerators atWaites
May 20th

McCook
is Blind Boones date in

Indian clubs and dumb bolls at W T
Colemans

Seo tho largo lino of now hammocks at
Cono Bros

Two days only noxt Tuosday and
Wednesday

Rubber hose
pairs

sprinklers
at Colemans

nozzles ro- -

When you want wall paper or a papor
hanger see Cono Bros

Best grade of garden hoso at vory low
prices at F D Burgess

Only ono best paint the Heath
Milligan Sold by Cono Bros

n P Waito will sell you tho best
grade hose at tho lowest figure

iuoro sun bonnets just recoived
The Thompson Dry Goods Cos

Pearl hearts in sots and solitaire
The Thompson Dry Goods Cos

at

at

Job lot of ladies shoes worth 225 and
250 Special prico 8129 DeGroff

Residence For Sale Tn South Mc-
Cook

¬

on easy terms Nick Snyder
Girl Wanted For general house-

work
¬

Ellis Ford 511 N Madison

Ten yards fino half bleachleS muslin
47c at Tho Thompson Dry Goods Cos

II P Waito has a full lino of Alaska
rofrigorators and Jewel gasolino stoves

Tho best lino of fancy toilet prepara ¬

tions and perfumes in tho city at Cono
Bros

American A 2 bushel seamless grain
bags lCoc at Tho Thompson Dry Goods
Cos

Goodrich Rubber Co make the best
garden hoso All guaranteed by F D
Burgess

Try McMillons sarsaparilla for tho
blood Money refunded if not sat ¬

isfactory

Elegant embroidered turnover collars
in fruit and other designs at The Thomp ¬

son Dry Goods Cos
Tho Jewel is the most economical and

most durable of all tho gasolino stoves
For sale by H P Waite

If you wish a good mixed paint get
the Lincoln Guaranteed for three
years Sold only by A McMillen

Residence
and two lots

von Sale 7
Price 81200

Mrs W M Irwin
Does this warm weather remind vou

of tho need of a refrigerator or an ice
cream freezer All kinds at W T
Colemans

Don McCarty jointer and paper
hanger Shop under Kennedys cigar
store Patronage solicited and work
guaranteed

Your meat should bo one are
glad to Marsh aims to treat his
customers so well that they liko to
spend their money in his market

82500 invested will start you in a good
paying business 15 to 25 a week
easily made Particulars on request
D C Miller Hastings Nebraska

The Dorcas society of tho Congrega-
tional

¬

church has for sale down pillows
at the parsonage and Boss carpet beaters
at home of Mrs A P Thomson

Free show next Tuesday and Wednes ¬

day second door south of postoffice
Everybody invited

L W McConnell
What the

goes rney

room house

bill you
pay

the

people say who use them
ought to know They do

Their verdict is that the Empire cream
separator has no superior in the market

The only trouble Coleman is having
these days is to get enough of those
Ocean Wave washing machines from the
factory to meet the demand for them
They are very satisfactory to all who use
them

Whatever the market offers in season
you will find it at Marshs meat market
and the price is always right You will
receive prompt service and courteous
treatment in the bargain which is
always due you

Large and small pearl trimming but-
tons

¬

lace medallions applique headings
beading insertings lace and embroidery
allovers ball and fringe pendants braid
and other trimmings at The Thompson
Drv Goods Cos

Dont strain at a gnat and swallow a
camel Dont kick on paying ten per
cent a year to the money Ioaner and
smilingly pay the range peddlers fifty
per cent per annum You cant afford
it You can do better

Paul Anton at the B M meat mar-
ket

¬

is putting on the block hi3 own
corn fed beees You know that means
the very best meat obtainable Its Pauls
idea that there is no meat on earth too
good for his trade and he feeds his own
cattle to secure the best corn fed pro-
duct

¬

Good Materials
Good grinding good mixing and

good methods make the Sherwin
Williams Paint the best in the
world S W P means greatest
satisfaction and economy in paint ¬

ing All kinds of paints for all
kinds of purposes

L W McConnell


